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Baseball

Harold Meador John Ryan
Gustave Gomez Sydney Sweeney
Herman O'Brien

A Smoker for tlie members of tlie Sophomore class was lield in the col-

lege recreation room several days after tlie Ides of March. The class was
well represented during the evening and the programme of entertainment

far surpassed that of last year, and since the Class of 1924 claims Tommy
O'Malley, the boxer of no mean repute, as one of its members, boxing was
a feature entertainment of the evening. The bouts were between:

O'Malley vs. Sweeney :^'r< ::-'::.-" ./'"' ....:':/'':''• :^'

Cronin vs. Connolly --r^^V V-^'^- ': "^r ^:',Sv;^.;^ ^^;-:

McLarren vs. Pickett

Remarks were made by President McCloskey and Charles Gaffney, the

Secretary, gave a short but interesting talk to the members of the class.

Daniel Hughes showed great skill at the piano while Theodore O'Tera

and John Collins did the fiddling with Robert Sullivan playing the banjo-

ukulele. O'Tera is an accomplished violinist and amusement or entertain-

ment is never lacking when Ted is around.

Whalen, Hinchy, Pickett and Cronin sang during the evening, and it

is astonishing to note that they were successful in entirely arresting the

attentions of their audience. Tliey have excellent voices, and we are certain

that they will come in liandy when it comes to answering back the wife or

punishing the children by their lecturing and advice, in years hence.

Ricliard O'Brien took advantage of the opportunity afforded liim, to

cxliibit his novelty dance, and was very successful. The dance was an in-

genious one and it was original.

Robert (Reds) Evans, the "Stewed-ent" Prof., gave a humorous speecli

entitled, "A Dissertation on the Student Body." It was exceedingly humor-

ous, to say the least, since Robert himself was an outstanding example of the

student which he attempted to protray. Theodore Reimel spoke on, "A
Dissertation on the Fluctuations of the Flappers." Conway featured dur-

ing the evening by giving an impersonation of an Ethiopian.

The basketball victory of the Sophomores over the Freshmen to the

tune of 27-21, is well worthy of note. The players on both teams played

extraordinarily well, and the Freshmen team kept the So))]H)mores in tlio

game until the final toot of the referee's whistle.

The line-up was as follows:

Sophomores Freshmen

Bittner center Foley

McLarren guard Greely

Dempsey guard Reed

Riordan forward Eawler

Connolly forward McDonald


